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An important message from the trustees

Crisis time at the cottage…

J

ohn Fernyhough purchased and set up the
cottage for the family in 2002. His vision for it
as a ‘touchstone’ for Pavitt descendants was well
received, trustees appointed and a Friends of the
Cottage organisation was established.

1. Replace decaying scrim in upstairs bedrooms and
replace with plywood—estimated cost $5,000.

Up until the last few years the cottage has been
sustainable and much loved by most of the
family. Income from accommodation, subscriptions
and donations has kept John’s dream alive. However
recently, despite efforts to encourage more family
(and friends) to stay, our financial position has got
steadily worse.

3. Exterior of the cottage to be repainted ($3,000).

An annual budget requirement of around $9,500
from all sources of income is required for the Trust
just to break even. With cash flow forecast for the
period April to December 2019 based on estimated
receipts and known commitments (but excluding
significant and/or one-off maintenance items)
indicates a closing balance of $1,482!
Average Cottage occupancy over the past 12
months has been a very disappointing three nights a
month. Some of these were ‘one nighters’ which do
not even help break even when overheads are taken
into account.
The maintenance items which need attending to as
soon as possible and subject to available finance are:

2. Replace rotting exterior timbers, mainly around
windows ($1,000). Checking for any leaks that
might have caused this.
4. Spray roof for removal of moss and lichen ($500).
At the last meeting of trustees (13th April 2019) the
decline in usage of the cottage over recent years was
noted with concern. We are almost at the stage when
if we don’t remedy this situation the cottage would
have to be sold and the proceeds revert to the (John)
Fernyhough family.

None of us want this to happen!

?
?
How
can we
SAVE
the cottage?

Firstly please continue subscribing and donating to
the Friends annual appeal. Subs are set at $20 but any
donations will be gratefully received too!
Find the 2018/19 records by going to:

http://www.pavitt.co.nz/Friends15.html
This year all donations over $250 will receive a free
copy of the limited edition of Nancy Tichborne’s
Pavitt Cottage print—signed and numbered. Or
alternatively a free copy of Maurice Forester’s print
of the “Monarch”—the ship in which the Pavitts
arrived in Akaroa harbour in 1860. These are offered
to donors on a first come/first served basis—until
they run out.

Remember you can pay subs/donations online
(preferred method of payment) to:

02 0832 0002076 083
Please confirm details by email to:
tichborne@watercolours.co.nz
Or if you prefer—post a cheque payable to
Pavitt Family Trust:
Bryan Tichborne
16 Rue Balguerie
Akaroa 7520
Also please consider booking a stay in the cottage
and promote this to your family. We have a hard core
of loyal Pavitt descendants who regularly enjoy using
the cottage and keep on coming back. But (as is very
obvious now) we need more.
We are also looking at engaging the services of
Bachcare:

www.stuff.co.nz/business/72610441
This will mean the cottage will become available to
the general public but it will still be available to Pavitt
descendants. Who will be able to book it and still
pay the family rates.

Nancy Tichborne’s Pavitt Cottage print

Bachcare may be the only way to save the cottage
from closure! It will mean some changes to the way
the cottage is run but if it keeps it ‘in the family’ it’ll
be a small price to pay!

please give

THE FUTURE
OF THE COTTAGE

Maurice Forester’s print of the “Monarch”

some thought...
IT’S TOO SPECIAL
TO GIVE UP
ON!

OBITUARY

RIP Grevis Goetz

Grevis was born in Kuala Lumpur in 1918, the son of Sir Leon
Gotz—later anglicised by Grevis to Goetz.
Grevis’s father was a cabinet minister in Holyoake
government, then High Commissioner to Canada. He
received the KCVO after being responsible for organising
the Queen’s tour to NZ in 1953.

squadron leader and fighter radar controller in Bougainville.
This was followed by a permanent commission in Wellington
where he was head of manning. He was military aide-decamp to the Governor General in 1953 on the Queen’s first
visit to NZ and he received his OBE largely for that.
Grevis married Honor Fry, had a family and later retired as
an Anglican reverend. He lived in Warkworth for many years
where he died on 26 February this year at the age of 101.

Grevis himself had a very interesting upbringing, being born
in Malaya (his father managing a rubber plantation) and
then living in Samoa while his father managed New Zealand's
reparation estates. Grevis was schooled in New Plymouth.

Grevis was very proud of his Pavitt roots—he was a
descendant of John & Elizabeth Pavitt. In his later years he
was a loyal and generous supporter of the Pavitt Cottage.
And certainly the oldest one when he died.

In 1938, as World War 2 approached, he left New Zealand
for England to train as an RAF pilot. Severe migraines put
paid to his flying career and may have saved his life! Too
many of those early Kiwi RAF pilots were killed in action.

As his grandson Tim Bowden wrote from the UK:

The war years in the RNZAF had him on active duty as a

“We will miss Poppa a lot, not least the many remarkable
stories of his life and times. Poppa had a very sharp intellect,
acute memory and was a remarkable fellow all round. Loved
by us all and forever missed”.

A special place
for generations

ACCOMMODATION RATES 2019/2020
The new trustees have been discussing how to improve
our financial situation… We tried to remember when
we last set the rates for accommodation. It appears
they haven’t changed for well over ten years!
At the moment we are not achieving an occupancy
rate sufficient to meet current and long term costs.
Currently rates are:
1 night only: $60 per night + $10 per person per
night.
2 or more nights: $50 per night + $10 pp per night.
A recent survey of Akaroa motels—two people for
one night rates are between $150 and $127 currently.
These are off the net so the lower end of rack prices.
B&B’s (not good for comparison) are $350–$170.
Air B&B’s from $350–$105 (but the $105 is very small!)

The new rates—effective 1st August 2019...
FAMILY RATES
2 or more nights: $70 per night + $10 pp per night.
Note new minimum of two nights stay.
Currently one night stays are not at all ‘financially
beneficial’ to us—with the cost of cleaning, laundry
etc !
The $10 per night per person is designed to pay
(mostly) for the laundering and cleaning.
Most people stay at the cottage because of its
uniqueness, family connections etc and not because
of price! It will still be attractive cost-wise anyway.
Friends can of course still book the cottage through
Bachcare.

Friends of the Pavitt Cottage membership form
Please renew/sign us up as a member of the Friends of Pavitt Cottage. I/we enclose a cheque for $20.00 payable to
“PAVITT FAMILY TRUST” to cover membership for the current calendar year. Any donations along with the membership
fee would be gratefully received. Current membership can be viewed on the Pavitt website: www.pavitt.co.nz
Date: ________________ Name_____________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________ Phone ________________________________________
Please supply your email address if you have one:____________________________________________________________

Post to: Bryan Tichborne, Secretary, Pavitt Family Trust, 16 Rue Balguerie, Akaroa 7520, New Zealand

